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President’s Message
~ Mike Penn, President
Hello Hillsmere,
Kate Brew and Sarah Slenker have stepped up as Nominations Co-Chairs, and will be in charge of
making sure our upcoming elections are run fairly and in accordance with our by-laws. Thank you,
Kate and Sarah, for stepping up.
The election this year is for the 2 year appointment of our executive committee: President, Vice president, Treasurer, and Secretary. Due to scheduling conflicts we were unable to have a meet the candidate’s night. If you want to meet any of the candidates running, they are typically at board or general meetings, and will be happy to answer any questions you might have. Please check out their bios
included in this edition of the Sea Breeze.
A county and coalition sponsored feline spay and neuter program is now active in Hillsmere. Resident
Carolyn Kilborn has generously offered her time to volunteer as neighborhood liaison to the program.
Please be sure to read more about this great opportunity to help our feline neighbors on page 19 of
this edition.
Finally, thank you Key School and Matthew Nespole, for stepping up and getting involved in our
traffic issues. It’s terrific to get such a strong response from Key.

Mark Your Calendars
10/8 Annual Pig Roast
10/19 Garden Club

10/11 Piers & Harbors Meeting
10/21-22 Dumpster Days

10/30 Halloween Parade

11/6 Daylight Savings - Fall Back

10/12 Y0m Kippur
10/27 Board Meeting
11/8 Election Day

Sea Breeze Distribution—It’s your choice!
Did you know there are two ways to receive the Sea Breeze? You can receive the Sea Breeze by
mail, or by an emailed link directing you to the most recent issue of the Sea Breeze on our website.
If you want to receive the Sea Breeze by mail, please contact the Administrator by phone at
410-263-4456, or by email at admin@hillsmereshores.net. Be sure to leave your name and
mailing address. If you want to receive a link directing you to the Sea Breeze when it is available on
our website, simply visit the website at www.hillsmereshores.net and click the link on the right titled, “receive Sea Breeze via email.” Special Tax dollars are spent to print and mail the Sea Breeze,
so any resident can continue to receive the Sea Breeze through the postal mail at no additional
charge.
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HSIA Community News and Events
~ Jean Somers, HSIA Administrator
Crab Feast Thank You – Thank you to Joanne Brew and committee for all their hard work
on the 2nd Annual Hillsmere Shores Crab Feast! There was lots of good food and a feast was
had by all. Music was provided by Randy Pittman and the Pitts. The pool was still open,
the breeze was blowing, and the weather was beautiful! Be sure to attend this great Hillsmere event next year.
Pig Roast / Happy Hour – Our last Happy Hour of the year will also be our annual Pig Roast. The
Roast will be on Saturday, October 8, from 4-7 pm, at the community beach. Our Happy Hour volunteers will be busy smoking up a feast for the community! Please bring a chair, a dish to share, and
your favorite adult beverage. Please no bottles, cans only. Make sure to mark your calendars, bring
your appetite, and come celebrate Fall with your neighbors!
Bill Anderson Dedication Ceremony -- Acting upon the recommendation of the Piers & Harbors
Committee, the HSIA Board of Directors will dedicate the Hillsmere Marina in recognition of the late
Bill Anderson's 46 years of service to the Hillsmere Shores community, and in particular, his innumerable contributions to the Marina. The dedication will take place at the community Pig Roast & Happy
Hour, Saturday, October 8, at the beach. Please join us at 5 pm for the dedication ceremony.
Elections, Meet the Candidates, & Budget Meeting -- Please plan to attend our November General Meeting on Thursday, November 10 at 7 pm,
at The Key School Katharine Hall. We will have our election of HSIA Officers. The first part of the meeting will be to “Meet the Candidates” that are running for the positions
of President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer. Each candidate will get a few minutes to
speak. We will then ask everyone in attendance to cast their ballot and will close the election. As
ballots are counted, we will continue with the General Meeting, to include presentation of the
FY2018 proposed budget. If you would like to vote at the November General Meeting and are not a
current member of HSIA, please download a 2016 HSIA Membership form from our website at
www.hillsmereshores.net and mail the form and payment to HSIA, P.O. Box 3485, Annapolis, MD
21403. You can join HSIA at the General Meeting, but it really helps speed up the line if everyone is
already a member and paperwork was submitted ahead of time. Bios for candidates are included in
this issue of the Sea Breeze. Bios will be printed again in the November issue, and a ballot will be included as well.
Halloween Parade – Our annual Halloween Parade is scheduled for Sunday, October 30, at
1 pm. Please meet at The Key School gazebo at the corner of Hillsmere and Carroll Drives.
We will parade to the beach and share some refreshments. This is a non-alcoholic event.
More information can be found on page 16 of this issue.
Political Signs – As we move closer to the general election, please remember that political signs may
only be placed on privately owned lots by property owners or residents up to 30 days before or 7 days
after the election. The signs must be no great than 2 by 3 feet or equivalent area. Political signs may
not be placed on HSIA property.
Hillsmere Message Boards – The Hillsmere community message boards are for community related
notices, personal greetings like birthdays and welcome home, and personal for sale and lost and
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

found. NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING IS ALLOWED. If you are posting something on our message board, PLEASE DO NOT USE NAILS OR SCREWS. Only push pin tacks and ½” or smaller staples are allowed. Please make sure you remove your signage within a few days of posting. If you
post a notice, please be aware that all HSIA related signs have priority. We appreciate your cooperation!
Dumpster Days --Dumpster Days are scheduled for our community on Friday and Saturday, October
21 and 22. The dumpsters will be located adjacent to the community pool. The dumpsters will be
delivered by noon on Friday, October 21 and removed by 1:30 pm on Saturday, October 22.
Please make sure the dumpsters are in place before hauling any items to the dumpster area. If
we have a large amount of rain, dumpsters could be relocated to the beach parking lot.
Please be courteous and follow all directions to maintain a smooth flow of traffic. We will be using a
clockwise traffic pattern, the same as in previous years (please see map on page 9). To avoid excessive damage to the grounds, do not enter or exit the dumpster area from Harbor Drive. If anyone can
volunteer to help supervise loading of the dumpsters or the flow of traffic, please call the HSIA voice
mail at 410-263-4456.
The following items are prohibited:
Garbage or similar trash, hazardous materials, tires, liquids, pressurized containers, refrigerators, air
conditioners, boats, trailers, logs and/or tree trunks.
Please follow these guidelines:


Do not bring children.



Watch for, and do not interfere with, County trucks and bulldozers in the area.



Do not leave waste materials outside the dumpsters or allow them to protrude above the top of
the container.



Do not put too much heavy material in one container. Fill the containers completely from the
rear to the front.



Tie or bundle light material so it won’t blow around. Disassemble large items such as swing sets
and other similar items. Cut tree trimmings into 3-4 foot lengths.



Do not put material into the containers after dark.



Do not block flow of local traffic on Great Lake Drive. See page 9 for map.
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Regular Meeting of the HSIA Board of Directors
(Please go to www.hillsmereshorers.net for complete meeting minutes)
Motions from the August Board of Directors Meeting:
BUDGET:
Gene Gross moved the Board approve an increase to the prior approved QuickBooks Premier Hosted
online Cloud-Based version not to exceed $1,500 in order to purchase an additional user license.
Brooke George seconded the motion. Vote taken – unanimously approved.
PIERS & HARBOR:
Steve Vanderbosch moved the Board approve a contract with Bay Area Tree Care in the amount of
$1,800 for the removal from the Boat Park of bamboo and undergrowth along the South side, removal of a Black Gum Tree trunk, and removal of an overhanging cherry tree limb. This includes obtaining the necessary permits for the work. The Board approved this contract by email in mid-August.
Kathy McFadden seconded the motion. Vote taken – unanimously approved.

Hillsmere Resident
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CANDIDATES for HSIA OFFICERS
The following candidates are all residents of Hillsmere Shores and are all confirmed current in their HSIA membership. Ballots for election of HSIA Officers will be in the November edition
of the Sea Breeze.
Mike Penn - Candidate for President
I have been a Hillsmere resident since 2004. My wife Kate and I have 3 children who attend Hillsmere
Elementary and Annapolis Middle Schools. We also have a cat, a dog, two fish, and a hamster, none
of whom attend school.
I served as an HSIA board member for a year before running for President. I ran because I felt the
negativity and contention at our board and general meetings kept the board from providing the
neighborhood with the governance and support it really deserved. While I ran uncontested in the
last election, my goal was to empower volunteers and encourage more participation. We needed
leadership that would stand in front, without getting in the way, of our volunteers. The last board
election had more candidates than usual; our current board has productive meetings, and new people are stepping up to volunteer.
For the last two years I have encouraged committee chairs to make and implement decisions at a
committee level. While the board remains involved in committee activities, the directors have come
to trust the chairs and to respect their opinions.
My approach to helping volunteers achieve what they want, as opposed to telling them what to do,
has led to an upswing in the number and variety of people taking part in the neighborhood. If you
like this direction of the community, I ask that you not only re-elect me, but also vote for our current
Vice President, Jerry Lichtenberg; our current treasurer, Gene Gross; and our Secretary of choice,
Lori Hogbin. We have worked well as a team, and would like a chance to continue to serve the neighborhood.

Ray Sullivan - Candidate for President
Since moving to Hillsmere in 2001, my wife and I have grown to love this community. Hillsmere has
a rich history, with established families that have lived here for generations. Over the last several
years, we have seen many young couples moving in, largely because this is such a family friendly
community.
Serving on the board for over ten years, I am currently the longest serving board member. As President, I hope to use my experience to maintain a balanced and inclusive atmosphere within the community, and continue to strive for what's best for Hillsmere. Topics such as the community center,
pool, beach, and storm water management, need to be discussed in such a way that all sides are
heard, in order to come up with balanced and economical solutions.
I have a positive vision for the future of our community. I would like us to be thinking of a long range
view of the future of our community, including exploring our options to create a community entrance to Quiet Waters Park.
(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

Philip Jones – Candidate for Vice President
I have lived in Hillsmere for more than 30 years and over those years have led or been involved with
most major community projects, including beach improvements, marina and boat ramp upgrades
and expansions, the construction of the pool, and the building of Quiet Waters Park. My last effort
was the recent rebuilding of the Bay View Drive beach rope fence, including the rope fence around
the sea grass area near the small pavilion. This effort included the design and installation of the new
west end traffic entrance to the beach. I am a past president and past board member of HSIA and I
am now running for Vice President. If elected, my main goal would be to restore and rebuild the
beach walkway between the waters edge and the large beach pavilion. This effort would also restore the previous sand and grass berm that had protected this area and the walkway for a number
of years and would leave the rest of the west end beach much as it is today.
I am a retired Navy Commander and a retired Senior Manager from ARINC Engineering Services.
My education is as a mechanical engineer and as a computer information systems designer; however, my experience is in project management and getting stuff done right the first time, on schedule
and within cost.
I ask for your support, and thank you for your support.

Jerry Lichtenberg - Candidate for Vice President
Hello, my name is Jerry Lichtenberg. I am running for Vice President of HSIA. I have been a member
of HSIA since I moved into Hillsmere in 2011. Serving as Vice President for the past two years has
opened my eyes to our community potential. Great strides have been made over the past two years
to make Hillsmere a more dynamic, fun-loving place to live. Supporting Mike Penn has been an
honor and privilege. We still have more work to do with the board to make Hillsmere a more family
friendly community. I look forward to working with the HSIA in the future if elected as Vice President.

Gene Gross - Candidate for Treasurer
I am Gene Gross, the current Treasurer of HSIA. I was appointed in January 2016 and am seeking
election to serve as Treasurer for the next term. I have been an HSIA member in good standing
since moving to Hillsmere in 2001.
I look forward to having the opportunity to serve as your Treasurer for the next two years and if
elected, I will ensure fiscal responsibility and support any initiatives that are supported by the residents of Hillsmere to improve our community from an environmental, safety, civic, and social standpoint. I have a business background and currently own my own business. As the chair of the Budget
committee, I will continue to improve our accounting processes and provide more timely information for Board members, committee chairs and Hillsmere residents.

(Continued on page 8)
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(Continued from page 7)

Lori Nichols-Hogbin - Candidate for Secretary
My name is Lori Nichols-Hogbin and I am a current HSIA member. I intend to run for Secretary in the
HSIA Officer Election this coming November 2016.
I have lived in Hillsmere for sixteen years. My husband grew up here and this community has truly
become my home. Hillsmere is a fantastic community and I would like to do all I can to help.
My volunteer experience with Hillsmere includes managing the (unofficial) Hillsmere BigTent website
for approximately four years. Additionally, I have volunteered on the Recreation and Planning committee the past several years, and on the Communications committee for the last eleven months.
During June of 2015, I back filled one of the seven board member positions when a previous member
decided to step down. I was then elected to continue to serve as a Board member in the November
2015 Election.
I hope to continue on as HSIA Secretary, serving and representing the residents of Hillsmere.
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CLOCKWISE TRAFFIC FLOW FOR DUMPSTER DAYS
Friday, October 21 - Saturday, October 22
Do not enter or exit the field from Harbor Drive
 Back up to dumpsters to unload
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Beach Report
~ Marilyn Carpenter, Interim Beach Chair
Picnics, walks, Happy Hours, ice cream socials, pony rides, yard sales, volleyball, egg hunts, swimming, climbing, playing and more! Did you enjoy one or more of these at the beach this summer? I
hope there were many happy memories made involving our beloved beach! There are two new tables
(one is wheel chair accessible) under the freshly painted small pavilion and a children's table located
in the sand under the tree. The perfect setting for a fall picnic or playdate!
You may have noticed new signs outlining the beach rules mounted at the entrance. Alcohol is allowed, but only with a liquor license. This distinction is not stated on the new signs, causing some
confusion. The signs will be updated to include this stipulation, eliminating any question regarding
HSIA’s rules regarding alcohol at the beach. If you require assistance obtaining the proper license,
please contact HSIA administration (see page 21 for contact information).
Our repair list has been whittled down to just a few items: another broken shower handle and a
cracked bench seat. We have ordered a new adult swing to replace the damaged swing donated by
Kathy and Bill Anderson. As always, please let me or Mac know when you see anything requiring attention at the beach.
Do you love digging your fingers in the dirt as much as digging your toes in the sand? The flower bed
under and around the new Hillsmere beach entry sign needs some loving care. Plants will be provided, we just need you to supply manpower to plant and weed this highly visible spot. If interested in
volunteering with this project, please contact me or Mac.
The recent Beach committee meeting was very productive. Several future plans were formulated, the
first of which is addressing storm water drainage at the large pavilion. The plan is to raise the ground
level with dirt and grass. Permits are being obtained, and we hope to tackle this issue over the next
few months. The restoration of the walkway in front of the large pavilion is another project requiring
attention. Once restored, we will have a continuous path for walking/biking/running along our beachfront. Thank you to Phil Jones and Jeri Singleton for their input on this project. Upon close examination, Tom and Paulette Schwallenberg found the steps at the sea wall needing some attention. There
is an unsafe drop off at the last step, where the sand has eroded. We will be working to make that a
safer swim area.
The Beach committee welcomes any input you have to help us improve the quality of our beach area.
Thank you for continuing to pick up after yourself when you picnic there. Enjoy a fall day at the
beach!
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Hillsmere Garden Club
~ Leigh Gruber, President
September’s meeting featured members explanations of their arrangements made out of kitchen
gadgets, herbs, cook books, vegetables and, of course, flowers. Of special note was the simple arrangement by Katie Berry, using stalks of money plant to represent calories escaping from an icecream scoop. Paulette Schwallenburg brought an arrangement featuring various spoons and tools in
vintage spice and baking soda cans.
The next general membership meeting is Wednesday October 19 at the Eastport/Annapolis Neck
Library. Members and Guests (who sign up in advance $7.00) will paint gourd birdhouses. Please
note, the activity will start at 12:30, a break from tradition. Social time and an important discussion
on the budget will take place as the paint dries. Contact Norma Clarke at 410-268-6571 by October
12 to sign up for the project.
Please remember to bring your own “mug” to and from the meeting for your beverage!

Can calories escape from an ice cream scoop?
Photo credit: L. Gruber

Paulette Schwallenburg’s vintage arrangement. Photo credit: L. Gruber

Earlier this year, in association with our annual Spring Beach Cleanup project, our “Little Beach Library” received some much-needed maintenance.
The structure was refurbished and painted by Tom and Paulette Schwallenburg, with a bit of painting by Leigh Gruber. The library has been running smoothly, with periodical tidying from Paulette Schwallenburg. Paulette urges patrons to avoid adding books that would be inappropriate for
children to see. She notes that this is an exceptionally good place to trade
books for children. It is nice to see adult books offered, but books for
younger readers do seem to be the most popular. To keep the library which is modeled after the formal "Little Free Library" project - running
smoothly, if you borrow a book, please add a book.
Please remember, food and/or non-book items should not be added to the library.
11

Drs. Dodd, Miller, Wanner, Berry, Chang and Burge
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Piers & Harbor News
~ Steve Vanderbosch, P&H Chair
Dedication of Marina to Bill Anderson
Several months ago, the HSIA Board of Directors approved naming the Marina in honor of Bill Anderson, in recognition of his numerous years of dedicated service to the Hillsmere Shores community,
and in particular, his innumerable contributions to the Marina. But rather than naming the Marina
after Bill, the Anderson Family thought it more appropriate that the name remain the “Hillsmere
Shores Community Marina” and that it be dedicated to Bill for his constant effort and commitment to
the community.
On October 8th, the Hillsmere Shores Community Marina will be:
DEDICATED TO BILL ANDERSON
FOR 46 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY
Those of us who are active in the management, maintenance and improvement of the Piers and Harbors facilities need no reminders of Bill’s contributions – we think of him every day as we strive to get
done the many things Bill regularly did so well. From the Kayak Racks, to the Boat Park, to the Boat
Ramps and the Marina, Bill was an invaluable source of knowledge and experience, and always knew
what had to be done and how to do it. From assignments of slips, boat park spaces and kayak racks,
to locks, gates and keys, water and pumpout systems, electrical repairs, ice-eaters, port-a-potties,
property management, and cleaning up whatever mess needed attention, Bill was always there, always prepared, and always eager to make things better. It is a fitting tribute to dedicate the Marina
to Bill Anderson for his 46 years of service to the Hillsmere Shores Community.
The Boating Season Is Winding Down
The summer boating season is winding down, and we hope that everyone has enjoyed the great
weather this year and been able to get out on their boats, canoes and kayaks. Let’s hope good, storm
-free weather continues through the winter!
Winter Preparations
Soon enough, colder weather will arrive, and the Hillsmere Marina facilities will transition to winter
operation. That means: (1) the water at the main Marina will be turned off as soon as we get a freeze,
hopefully not until mid-November, but maybe as early as Halloween; (2) we will try to accommodate
slip holders who are leaving their boats in the water with temporary assignment to more protected,
Winter Slips; (3) all boats staying in the water over the winter need to be properly secured, with extra
lines as necessary, for the normally rougher winter weather; and (4) ice-eaters will be installed
(Continued on page 14)
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throughout the Marina to prevent ice buildup.
Winter Slips
All slip holders are requested to notify the Slips Committee about plans for your boats this fall/
winter. This will help us determine ice-eater locations, and make some bulkhead slips available to A
and C Dock slip holders remaining in the Marina for the winter. If you will be removing your boat for
the off-season, please email your intentions to the Slips Committee at marinaslips@hillsmereshores.net. Please include your name, slip number, approximate date out and approximate date returning.
For A Dock and C Dock slip holders who plan on remaining in the Marina for the winter, you may request a bulkhead Winter Slip by emailing the Slips Committee at marinaslips@hillsmereshores.net.
If you are a current bulkhead slip holder and will remain in the Marina, you need not do anything. You
will keep your slip as assigned.
Winter Slip assignments are temporary, and Winter Slips must be vacated by March 15, 2017, or sooner if requested by the permanent slip holder. Failure to remove your boat from a temporary Winter
Slip assignment may result in transient charges of $1/foot/day.
Marina Improvements
Progress continues to be made, albeit slowly, on planned P&H improvements. A bike rack was installed at the Marina at the end of the Sand Spit and is in use! Thanks to Norm Johansen and Bill Asbury, Christian Elkington’s power washer, and water from neighbors Peter and Paulette Conte, the
Beach Drive Boat Ramp dock was power-washed and looks like new! Norm and George Miller also
repaired the pedestal lights on the same dock.
Additional hose hangers are being installed on
pilings in the Marina. Repaving of the first 80
feet of the Marina driveway to the first speed
bump is moving closer to reality, with an agreement signed between HSIA and the County, and
a contractor (Reliable) awarded the work. Notice
will be sent to alert everyone when the paving
work is scheduled, because the driveway will
have to be closed while work is in progress. Electrical repairs under the main pier were scheduled
on September 27-28. Upcoming projects include
replacing damaged/missing piling caps at the
Marina.
Budget and Fees for Calendar Year 2017
The P&H Committee has discussed the Budget
and proposed slip and other fees for next season,
Calendar Year 2017 (Fiscal Year 2018). During
the past year, the commercial debt used to finance the Marina repairs has been reduced from
about $170,000 to approximately $130,000, and
we will continue to try to accelerate principal
(Continued on page 15)
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payments to reduce the debt further. Although the final decision on fees is up to the HSIA Board, the
recommendation of the P&H Committee is that rates for 2017 slip fees and other fees will remain unchanged from current 2016 rates.
Boat Park
As previously reported, the boats and trailers in the Boat park were reconfigured, almost all of them
moved, and re-parked at angles and somewhat closer together. The general scheme is larger boats
(2-axle trailers) on the left side and back, and smaller boats (1-axle trailers) on the right. With the reconfiguration, prior "assignments" of spaces are no longer valid. We apologize for any inconvenience
this may cause. For those whose boats and trailers are not currently in the Boat Park, upon your return, please take the next available slot, and park close to your neighbor. We may delineate vacant
slots with posts or stakes. With everyone's patience and cooperation, we hope to maximize the use
of space in the Boat Park, and make access a little easier for all. If you have any questions, problems
or issues in parking your trailer, please do not hesitate to call Steve Vanderbosch at 410-267-6978.
A tree service company has been hired to remove several feet of bamboo and undergrowth on the
left (South) side, as well as some overhanging branches. We may be calling space holders to temporarily move their trailers when this work is scheduled.
P&H Meeting Time and Place
The P&H monthly meetings are normally held on the second Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. in the
Key School Science & Library Center (the building closest to Carroll Drive), Room 102. All slip holders,
ramp key holders, Wait Listers, Kayakers, Boat Parkers, etc. are encouraged to attend. As an allvolunteer organization, we welcome your ideas and your participation. Volunteers are always needed
for various sub-committees, such as Operations and Slips. Hope to see you there!
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Entertainment
~ Nuala O’Leary, Entertainment Chair
Saturday, October 8 @ Beach, 4-7p - Community Pig Roast & Happy Hour
Sunday, October 23 @ 4p - Adult Kidkball Tournament
Blackwalnut Cove v. Hillsmere Shores, Location TBA
Sunday, October 30 @ 1p - Hillsmere Halloween Parade
Pull out those costumes and dress up your little ghosts, pirates & princesses. It's time for our annual Halloween Parade! For those walking, meet at Key School Gazebo at 1pm. We welcome parents/parade onlookers to stand at the side streets to redirect cars for a few minutes as the procession begins. Feel free to toss some goodies as the parade walks by on their way to the beach. The
kids love playing at the playground after the trek and may be able to enjoy a cupcake or two.
Please note: This event attracts our youngest Hillsmerians, so please, be careful with your costume
selection as the young ones scare easily.

The Ladies of the Agia Anna Philoptochos present Greek Pastries for the 2016 Holidays
Baklava, Koulourakia, Finikia and more! Orders accepted until 11/7/16.
http://www.schgochurch.org/content/philoptochos-bake-sale
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We had a perfect afternoon for the 2nd Annual Crab Feast! Neighbors gathered in the field next to
the pool to pick crabs, enjoy live music from the Pitts, and appreciate our fun-loving community. This
year we were fortunate to have the pool open, guaranteeing one more splash in the pool. A huge
event like this takes many hands and hours of planning to succeed. Special thanks to the following:













Paul Barnes did an amazing job on the steamers.
Jerry Lichtenburg managed not to burn any burgers or dogs.
John Villareal, his sons, and his dad Bill, stayed on top of food supply and messy crab shell clean
up through the entire event.
Marc & Rebecca Morelock were on hand to help from start to finish.
Ali Colman (Kreiger), for dragging her entire family into the project.
Myra Copus on signs and tickets.
Barbara Basil, who arrived too early to help set up and was still rolling tables away at dusk...we
couldn't have done it without her.
The PItts, a mostly local band, was such a huge part of the party. David Myre, guitar and vocals;
Jim Cook (aka Cookie), bass; Katie Wickland (Hillsmere), vocals; Dallas Jones (Hillsmere), guitar;
Tood Garside, saxophone; Randy Pittman (Hillsmere), drums and vocals
Annapolis Green http://www.annapolisgreen.com/index.html supplied the composting plates and
flatware, and arranged for composting services provided by Veterans Compost http://
www.veterancompost.com/
Last, but certainly not least, Joanne Brew, for her time, enthusiasm and vision for this event.
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Local School News...
Hillsmere Elementary School Hosts 18th Annual Family Fun Fair & Silent Auction
Saturday, October 29 from 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., 3052 Arundel on the Bay Road, Annapolis,
MD 21403
Open to the public, this favorite annual event features food, games, health & wellness demonstrations, DJ, photo booth, balloon creations, and a silent auction/raffle. Parents and children will have
the opportunity to try their luck at the cakewalk, carnival games, and a premium grand prize raffle. A
silent auction featuring hundreds of desirable items will be open to bidding throughout the day.
The Family Fun Fair & Silent Auction is Hillsmere Elementary’s largest annual fundraiser, raising
funds critical to maintain cultural art programs, family nights, technology, field trips, classroom support, extracurricular activities, and more. In addition to parental support, business leaders and other
local residents are instrumental in making the event a success. Contact Lily Cox
at lily.gordon.cox@gmail.com or 503-970-8687. Photographers and video crews are welcome at the
event. Interviews with leadership to discuss maintaining cultural and extracurricular programs are
available pre-and post-event.
Key School 5K/10K and Family Fun Run, Sunday, October 23, 2016
The Annual Key School 5K/10K & Family Fun Run will be held on Sunday, October 23, 2016, with races beginning at 9:00 a.m. at the School’s campus. Runners of all ages and experience levels are welcome with chip timing and scoring available for the 5K and 10K races. Online registration will be
open through Friday, October 21. For more information and to register, please visitwww.keyschool.org/5K10K or email 5K10K@keyschool.org
Key School Open Houses
Middle and Upper Schools (Grades 5-12): Saturday, November 5 – 10:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
First and Lower Schools (2.5 year olds –
Grade 4): Saturday, November 12 –
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Join us to learn more about Key—RSVP
at www.keyschool.org. Open House
programs begin promptly at 10:00 a.m.
Harvest of the Artist at Key School,
Sunday, November 13 – 11:00 a.m. –
4:00 p.m.
Harvest of the Artist is a handmade artisans' market hosted annually at Key
School in Annapolis. Area artists and
crafters will showcase myriad creations
at this juried show. Admission is free
and the market is open to
all.
www.keyschool.org/
HarvestOfTheArtist
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Protecting Communities, Saving Lives, Saving Money
New Community Based Project to Address Pet Overpopulation
By Carolyn Kilborn, Hillsmere resident
When was the last time Hillsmere was offered free services and
an opportunity to participate in a community based project with
the county and 5 local non-profits? Well, Hillsmere has landed
that chance! The project is supported by Anne Arundel County
Animal Control, and will be run by a non-profit coalition which
includes Rude Ranch, SPCA of Anne Arundel, Spay Spa Neuter
Nook, Sunshine Rescue and Cats R Us. The project is modeled
Mr. Orange, Hillsmere’s first cat trapped, neuafter similar best practice programs in Fairfax, Arlington, Baltitered and returned (TNR) to his owner.
Photo credit to C. Kilborn
more, Greenbelt and DC (to name a few), and gives the county,
specifically Hillsmere, a chance to do its part to reduce pet overpopulation. The project is aligned with the goals of the Maryland State Spay Neuter Program, which
was established in 2014 after recognition that something needed to be done to stop the costly and
wasteful spending on euthanasia and reduce the suffering of homeless pets.
The county project focuses on cats, because cats (“community cats” which are abandoned, unowned
and strays) are by far the largest cause of overpopulation and Animal Control complaints, concerns
and costs. Did you know that the county cat overpopulation has been costing county taxpayers over
$200,000 to shelter and euthanize approximately 1,300 cats annually, year after year, with no sign of
improvement? Hence, the reason for this project. The project goals are to reduce the number of
community cats while reducing taxpayer costs. The project will address concerns, fix cats for free,
expand rabies vaccinations, educate citizens about spaying, neutering and keeping cats inside, and
include a Trap Neuter and Return (TNR) program. Fewer cats mean less impact on our community
and wildlife. It means less suffering, and fewer complaints.
So when will things get started in Hillsmere? We have a kick off event on Saturday, October 8, at
11am (rain or shine). Join us at 416 Harbor Drive, the red cedar house at the corner of Harbor & Gardner Drives.
Please email Hillsmere resident, Carolyn Kilborn, at jckilborn@yahoo.com for further information or
to volunteer to help!
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HSIA GENERAL MEETING PROXIES
In order for a proxy to be used at an HSIA General meeting floor vote, it must have the following information:
1.

Name, address, and signature of person giving the proxy.

2.

Name of person who will cast the vote.

3.

The date of a single meeting for which it is valid.

4.

The particular subject or subjects for which it is valid.

Proxies that do not have all of these items will not be accepted. Proxies must be in writing and delivered to the HSIA Secretary or his or her designate at the General Meeting. Faxed or scanned
copies will be accepted. You may use the following format (it is also available for download on the
HSIA web site):
I hereby give my proxy to ____________________________________ and authorize him or her to
vote on my behalf on the following subjects:
1. ____________________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________________
at the HSIA General Meeting to be held on _________________ and any continuation thereof.
________________________________________________ _____________________________________________
Print Name
Address
________________________________________________
Signature

BUILDING PERMITS – Who needs one?
An HSIA Building Permit is required: Every time an Anne Arundel County Building Permit is
required. The responsibility of obtaining an HSIA Building Permit does not fall on your builder, it
falls on you.
The following items are needed to obtain an HSIA Building Permit:
1. A copy of the Anne Arundel County Building Permit.
2. A copy of the construction location on the property when required by the County.
3. Cash or check in the amount of $5.00 made payable to HSIA, unless we sent you a certified
letter. If a Certified Letter is required, the cost is $20 for the permit.
4. Mail to HSIA, P.O. Box 3485, Annapolis, MD 21403
Permits are required for construction of new houses, new sheds, additions to houses or sheds,
retaining walls, piers and bulkheads. When in doubt, or if you have any questions, please call Carl
Corse, HSIA Building Permit Chairperson, at 410-263-4456.
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Babysitter/Mother’s Helper
Ady

Age 16

410-980-5210

Eva

Age 11

410-980-3414

Emily

Age 12

410-263-0520

Ella

Age 13

410-533-8442

Keira

Age 15

410-507-9143

Sara

Age 14

443-569-1722

Sophia

Age 14

202-821-3772

Ian

Age 14

443-875-2688

Kate

Age 15

443-995-7133

Gabby

Age 16

410-353-4789

Jaclyn

Age 18

443-534-2790

Linda

Adult

443-822-7956

Pet Sitter/Dog Walker
Kate

Age 16

443-995-7133

Gabby

Age 16

410-353-4789

Alexis

Adult

410-980-0751

Elaine

Adult

443-822-6035

Ellen

Adult

410-533-8938

Ruth

Adult

410-280-8849

Linda

Adult

443-822-7956

Shondra

Adult

240-578-9221

Yard Work/Odd Jobs
Patrick

Adult

410-263-2058

Service provider lists updated 02/2016.
Please contact the Sea Breeze editor at
seabreeze@hillsmereshores.net to update
our service provider lists. HSIA provides these
names as a courtesy to our residents who
provide or require these services. HSIA
encourages residents to obtain references
when hiring any service provider or
contractor to work in your home.

Interested in advertising in

the Sea Breeze? Contact
seabreeze@hillsmereshores.net
for rates.

OFFICERS 2016
Mike Penn
Jerry Lichtenberg
Kathy McFadden
Gene Gross

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

410-263-4456
410-263-4456
410-330-8432
410-263-4456

BOARD of DIRECTORS 2016
Lindsay Abruzzo
Amy Donovan
Noel Gasparin
Brooke George
Lori Nichols-Hogbin
Ray Sullivan
Steve Vanderbosch
Beach
Building Permits
Budget
Communication
Community Club House
Entertainment
Environmental
Historian
Membership
Nominations
Piers & Harbors
Pool
Security & Traffic
Volunteer Coordinator
Web Master
Welcoming
Zoning & Covenants
Key School Liasion
ANPF Representative

410-430-5895
443-867-3322
410-263-4456
410-263-4456
410-263-4456
410-263-4456
410-263-4456
CHAIRPERSONS
Marilyn Carpenter
Carl Corse
Gene Gross
Kelly Ann Pavkov
Joanne Brew
Nuala O’Leary
Kevin Green
Julie Crudele
Jean Somers
Kate Brew
Steve Vanderbosch
Brooke George & Kate Brew
Matt Franz
VACANT
Michael Gray
Kathy McFadden
VACANT
Irfan Latimer
Ray Sullivan

410-263-4456 x2
410-263-4456 x1
410-263-4456
410-263-4456 x1
410-263-4456 x1
410-263-4456 x4
410-263-4456
410-263-4456 x1
410-263-4456 x1
410-263-4456 x1
410-263-4456 x1
410-263-4456 x7
410-263-4456 x6
410-263-4456 x1
410-263-4456 x1
410-330-8432
443-321-7811
410-263-4456 x

COMMUNITY FACILITIES and LOCAL CONTACT INFORMATION
Beach Picnic Area Reservations
410-263-4456 x2
Boat Ramp Keys & Boat Slip Assignments
410-263-4456
Guest Parking Passes
410-263-4456
Hillsmere Car & Boat Trailer Stickers
410-263-4456
Hillsmere Garden Club
410-268-5975
Hillsmere Swim Team
443-336-8432
County Community Services Specialist
410-222-1242
Animal Control
410-222-8900
Recycling Information & Bulk Trash Pick Up
410-222-6100
BOARD MEETINGS - 7:00 p.m.
April 28
July 28
May 26
Aug 25
June 30
Sep 29

Jan 28
Feb 25
Mar 31
January 14
March 10

Oct 27
Nov 17
Dec 15

2016 GENERAL MEETINGS - 7:00 p.m.
May 12
September 8
July 14
November 10

All Board Meetings held at The Key School Science and Library Center
All General Meetings held at The Key School Katharine Hall
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October 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2

3

4

5

6

16

10

8
Community
Pig Roast @
Beach

13

14

15

20
AACPS Closed

21
AACPS Closed

22

US Sailboat
Show @ CityDock

Rosh Hashana
9

7

12
AACPS Closed

Columbus Day

11
Piers &
Harbors
Meeting

17

18

19
Garden Club

Yom Kippur

Dumpster Days
23
Kickball
Tournament

24

30
Halloween Parade

31
AACPS Early
Dismissal

25

26

27
Board
Meeting

28

29

Halloween
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